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THE POETS CORNER.
me «Ml Uensekeeper.

How can I tell her I 
By heroellsr,

Cleanly shelves end whitened well,
I csn gueee her 
By herdreeeer,

By the bnok eteltenee end hell.
And with pleasure 

—Take her meeeure 
By the wey ehe keepe her broom* ;

Or the peeping „
At her “keeping" *

01 her heck end wueen rooms.
By her kitchen’s elr of neatness.
And Its general completeness,
Where In cleenlinee* end sweetness 

I The rose to order blooms.

When Um Chicken* Cense ■erne.
You may take the world es It come* end goes, 

And you will be sure to And 
That Fete will square the account she owes. 

Whoever comes out behind;
And ell things bed that a man has done,

By whatsoever Induced,
Return et last to him, one by one,

As the chickens come home to roost.
You may scrape end toil and pinch end save. 

While your hoarded wealth expends.
Till the cold, dark shadow of the grave 

Is nearing your life's last sands;
Y ou will have your balance strucklsome night, 
» And you'll And your hoard reduced;
And you’ll view your life in another llgh t. 

When the chickens come home to roost.
Yon can stint your soul and starve your heart 

With the husks of a barren creed.
But Christ will know if you play a part.

Will know In your hour ot need ;
And then, as you wait for death to come, 

What hopes can there be reduced 
From a creed alone t You will lie there dumb 

While your chicken* come home to roost.
Sow as you will, there’s a time to reap.

For the good and the bad as well.
And conscience, whether we wake or sleep,

Is either a heaven or belt 
And every wrong will And it* place.

And every passion loosed 
Drifts back and meets you face to face— 

When the chickens come home to roost.
Whether you're over or under the sod.

The result will be the same;
You cannot escape the hand of God,

You mast bear your sin or shame.
No matter what’s carved on a marble slab.

When the items are all produced 
You’ll And that tit. Peter was keeping “tab" 

When the chickens come home to roost.

THE FASHIONS.

Blouses may corns and go ; oust 
basques rosy have the same exportée. • 
but the trig well-tilting postilion basqo. 
is alweye in good form, it it tits well. A 
basque that fits well is one that i- i*t- 
too tight to permit easy movement of th
erms, and is one that dims not need to <•■ 
closed with a shoe hot toner. The wee 
women who wat ts (o keep her barque in 
good shape puts on her bonnet la-f oe 
she assumes it. Then before aov fasten
ing begins the ■ -ole belt shoo'd h. 
drawn together, tod i isn’t the hi «I 
thing to hsve this twit vi ly light, f i 
thst does not make the basque fit clos. ■ 
and doee make the drawing of it to 
get her more difficult.

The difference between a bitn oh hi .i 

a lace pin, which a great niant people do 
not understand, is that a brooch should 
be almost at long as it is broad ; of elite- 
it is round or equsre, but this is no' ab
solutely a necessity A lace-pin, must *t 
least he mounted o>. a long pin if the 
jewelled part itself is not long and nar
row.

A noted costumer has made a dii n r 
dress intended for a brunette The 
train is a long one of the richest black 
Lyons velvet, while the front is of broad 
cloth, the shade being a perfectly c ear 
yellow, with not a tinge of green in it 
The bodice is pointed and of velvet. A 
plastron of the cloth is set in front, over
laid pirtially with gold passementerie 
and the short sleeves, very closely 
shirred, are also of the cloth Cut very 
decollete, the edge of the bodice is dé
fi oed with a narrow gold cord. Only 
gold can be worn with this costume, so 
the necklace will be of Etruscan gold in

lie, w.i. « in the hair will 
•>r i ni'eta The stock- 
ok , t uppers hlaek vel- 

•nieklee upon them’

bit nciiu. i csiisrea'a Parents.
ot uhildreo may find 

“ pel” iu the following : 
complaints of yoor
partiality and geo-
heir teachers, and

• i up aud excited over
it fleet a little. Re- 

. < ■ i half adoxen cherubs
-, . z boot half the time, and 
n it ... her who is making in- 

. women outef as on-
v it a- you were 20 or 30 
... K member thst, besides 
), -0 very body know* is an 

I. liaa'T" C... lend with that awful 
i y >ui cghhor, and you know 
i. <) • • ..r he is.

0. 0 RiuHskpa & Co
Gents —I •»* cured of a severe attack 

of rheumatism by us.ng MINARD’S 
LINIMENT, after trying all other re
nt edi a lor 2 yeara.
Ait-eri C.., N. B. Obokoi Tinoliy.

C C Rich aids & Co.
Gents, — I bad a valu b'e colt ao bad 

ai.n mange thaï I feared I would lose it. 
I used MIN ARDS LINIMENT and it 
cored him like magic.

Dalhousie. Christopher Saunders.

Ayer §

Goderich Foundry and Machine Works,
RUN0IMAN BROS., - Proprietors.

FLOUR SILLS BUILT ON THE LATEST ISPROVED SYSTES.
—^rx

Ask For Ayer’s
Sarsaparilla, and be aura you get it, 
when you want the best blood-purl Aar.

■ With its forty years 
of unexampled sum 
cess in the cure dl 
Blood Diseases, you 
can make no mis
take in preferring 
Ayer's

Sarsaparilla
to any other. The 
fore-runner of mod
ern blood medicines, 
Ayer's Sarsaparilla 
is still the most pop
ular, being in great
er desnand than all 
others combined.

Sarsaparilla is selling faster 
than ever before. I never hesitate to 
recommend it.”—George W. Whitman, 
Druggist, Albany, Ind.

“ I am safe In saying that my sale» of 
Ayer’s Sarsaparilla far excel those of 
any other, and it gives thorough satisfac
tion."— L. H. Bush, Des Moines, Iowa.

“ Ayer's Sarsaparilla and Ayer’s Pills 
are the best selling medicines in my 
store. I can recommend them conscien
tiously.”—C. Bickhaus, Pharmacist, 
Rose land, Ill.

“ We have sold Ayer’s Sarsaparilla 
here for over thirty years and always 
recommend it when asked to name the 
beat blood-purifier." — W. T. McLean, 
Druggist, Augusta, Ohio.

“I have sold your medicines for the 
last seventeen years, and always keep 
them in stock, as they are staples. 
• There is nothing so good for the youth
ful blood’ as Ayer's Sarsaparilla.”— 
R. L. Parker, Fox Lake, Wis.

“Ayer’s Sarsaparilla gives the beat 
satisfaction of any medicine I have in 
stock. I recommend it, or, ss the 
Doctors say, ‘ I prescribe it over the 
counter.’ It never fails to meet the 
cases for which I recommend it, even 
where the doctors’ prescriptions have 
been of no avail.” — C. F. Calhoun, 
Monmouth, Kansas.

Ayer’s Sarsaparilla,
PREPARED BT

Dr, J. C. Ayer At Co., Lowell, Miss.
Pries $1 ; six bottles, «5, Worth «1 a bottle.

we HAVE ON HAND FOR SALS:
A Variety ei Joule*. that Will laterral 

the Fair Sex.

Many of the new spring wraps hsve 
vaodyked yokes richly wrought in silk 
embroidery, fo which cape-shaped mant
les are applied.

Directoire styles have about had their 
day among ladies who go in for what is 
exclusive in the fashion».

Walking jacketi are not as heavily em
broidered a* they were, and can almost 
e called “severely plain.”
In English bon ret tee, serges end chnd- 

y’claha for youthful travelling dresses, the 
shirt waist beneath the petly Hussar 
jacket is made of peau de soie silk nearly 
bidden by its garniture of heavy silk 
galloon. The skirt has deep Highland 
kilts at each aide, and the edges of the 
jacket are simply corded.

Brides’ poiog-awsy dresses made by 
fashionable tailors are of soft gray or am
ber-brown woollen in plaids, with 
straight Empire skirts, double-breasted 

. basque and full sleeves of velvet. 
There are also very pretty plaided wools 

i Freoch camel’s-hair serge that are in 
rgreat use, these showing beautiful color 
r mixtures and combinations never before 

attempted.
Bodices different from the skirt will 

be more generally popular then they 
have been for many seasons past.

Low-necked bodices ot many summer 
dancing-dresses are trimmed with Re- 
caroier folds, draped berthaa, and 
dainty scarf of petit-point silk net, fes
tooned across the top at the back, and 
carried in bretelles down the front.

New Pompadour foulards and fancy 
Bengaline silks are shown in beautiful 
summer colors end effects, aud also in 
new raye stripes and charming jardiniere 
devices for artistic tea-gown and Empire 
costumes. There are also imported soft 
flexible louisinee and Victoria silks, 
which ere made into stylish tailor-gowns 
for church wear and visiting. Combined 
with some of the fresh and lovely laces, 

| they are formed into very poetic looking 
! toilets for summer weddings and garden 
| parties.

Fine silk canvas jersey bodices in de
licate openwork effects are imported for 
vening wear over akirti of lace, silk net 
‘ tulle. Accompaning these bodices are 

Anted silk under-waists of a shade 
Hatching the jersey. These waists ere 
ow in the neck and sleeveless. It is 

that these expensive bodices are 
[more favored by Parisian leaders of fash- 
ion than those of white or tinted silk 

| jersey webbing.
Upon some of the dressy gowns from 

[Paris are Figaro jackets simulated with 
gold or copper braidwork. On other 
toilets, bands of arabesque or Gothic 
passementerie are shaped to resemble 
Spanish jackets Fawn color and pale 
corn-colored corded silgs are much used 
for the vest beneath, these richly em
broidered and fastened with small 
“jewel ’ buttons. Very elegant bead 
and silk galloons are also used for decor
ating tight fitting silk or velvet vests, 
these arranged to form stripes. The 
bodice above has a Charles X. collar 
overlaid with the passementerie, and the 
tope of the sleeves are slashed with puf
fed Vandykes showing between, each 
point covered with the rich galloon.

For every-day wear in the country 
this summer, the gray and Dale-brown 

emeepnne Jand serges which laehion 
nd economy both effect can be made 
ouch more becoming, and at little ex

pense, if the small, open, out-of-door 
jacket to match (an accepted essential 

i these oarticular costumes) be ailk- 
lined with some bright color. The new 
lobelia red goes remarkably well with 

[many of the grays and browns, and helio
trope,maove and blue ate pretty contrasts 

! against fawn, golden olive or beige. 
When the fronts of the jacket| are al
lowed to fall open, the gay lining strikes 
an agreeable color note.

IMPROVED LAND ROLLERS, HORSE POWERS, 
GRAIN CRUSHERS, STRAW CUT 

TERS, P0LWS, &c.
We are Manufacturing Improved New Model Mowers 

which are equal to the best. Give them a trial and encour
age home manufacture.

We Will Guarantee Satisfaction.
It Will Pay you to use our new Steel Mouldboard Plows. Doty 

Engines and Boilers for sale.
REPAIRS A.2ST13 CASTINGS OF A_IL.IL, IK 11ST IDS.

BUY YOUR,
TEAS, COFFEES and SUGARS

----AT THE-----

Plate Glass Grocery.
HIGHEST PRICE PAID lbr good BUTTER and EGGS.

McLEAN’S NEW BLOCK,
South Side of Courthouse Square.

X. XT. CASSIDAT,
o««,b a., . GODERICH.

O. IP. BOOM 
TOWN PROERîiËi" FOR SALE. 

$100 AND UPWARDS
I have a large number of Houses and Lota 

and Vacant Lands in the most desirable parta of the Town—FOB SALK CHEAP.
Now is the time to seen re property before 

the Big Rush, The C. P. R, is coming sure, 
and in a short time prices will have advanced 
beyond the reach of many.

Call and see List and Prices before purchasing elsewhere.
R RADCLIFFE,

Real Estate and General Insurance Agent 
Office West-St., third door from Square, C. P. 
R Ticket and. Telegraph Office. 54-tf.

BOOTS & SHOES
is about opening 

and theLadies of Goderich 
and Vicinity will be want
ing something nice in foot
wear. I have the largest 
and best stock it has ever 
been my pleasure to show. 
All the leading lines and 
styles in Kid, Dongola, and 
other fine material, in Com
mon Sense and Opera Toe.

In Staple Goods an inn 
mense stock, suitable for 
Town and Country wear. 
Prices lower than ever.

In goods of my own Man
ufacture I carry a large 
stock, many lines of which 
I have been selling at whole
sale for several years, hav
ing sent large shipments to 
British Columbia and other 
points.

Ordered Work receives 
my special attention, and I 
am determined to give you 
the very best that can be 
made. I have customers in 
this branch of my business 
from Montreal to the Paci
fic Coast.

Repairing promptly at
tended to and neatly done.

To the Shoe Trade of 
Huron District : I have a 
stock of goods larger than 
is carried by many of the 
jobbers, and buying my 
goods in large quantities for 
cash I will sell to you at job
ber’s prices or less. Call or 
write for quotations on any 
lines you may be needing.

Leather and findings m 
any quantities from a quart 
of pegs or a pair of half 
soles to fifty sides of sole 
leather.

trauellinq tBuide.

BRAND TRUNK RAILWAY. 
Trains arrive end depart at Goderich as to lows :

ARRIVE-Mall and Express.............
Mail....................................
Mixed...................................
Mixed...........- ..................

DEPART.
Mail....................................................... 7.00 a na
Mail and Express............................... t.Mp.m
Mixed.................................................... 4.05U tn

....... 1.50 p.m.
.......9.55 p.m...... 11.00 0,10.

........... 7.35p.m

CARLING’S
ALB & PORTER

CABLING'S BAVARIAN 
LAGER (Buttled)

For Sale by

G. H. PARSONS
63 ALBION BLOCK. GODERICH.

,9 Cords1:10 "SE
?*■* MAM. Write for descriptive catalogue 
lining testimoniale from hwdrtda ei peeple wbe 

5*T* seweSjrssi 4 le Boords daily. 35,000 now success
fully used. Agencycan be had where there ts a 
vacancy, a mew imvkitiom for filing saws sent free 
with each siaehtne, by the me of this tool everybody 
can file their own saws now and do it bettor than the 
greatest expert can without tv Adapted to all 
•roee-eut saws. Everyone who owns a saw sho.uld 
have one. Meiaty X» pen we ■■■■frelnrele raaada. Ask

----  - rrlte FOLlHNti 8AVVINÜ MA.
te.Slf B. Canal SV, Chicago, ILLlwn£c~T -r—wrt'C CO., IM

Goderich S.earn Boiler Works
Established 1830.

Chrystal & Black,
Manufacturers and dealers in

Steam Bo 1ère. Salt Pans. Tanks, Heatai s, 
Smokestacks, and all kinds of Sheet 

Iron Work.
Improved Automatic cut-off Corliss En

gines, Upright and Horizontal Engines, Ma
chinery and Castings of every description.

Brass Fittings, Pipe and Pipe Fittings con
stantly on hand.

Mill orders will receive prompt attention.
Works i Opp. 6. T. B. Station.

ta. Repairs promptly attended to.
P.O. BOX 361.

218»- *“•

QUALITY

ALWAYS WINS !
COMB ONE, COMB ALL !

and get bargains, as I am offering my entire Stock of DRY GOODS 
at COST, as I am going out of that line of business to make more 
room for

OR 33 RIE 3, &c., CRCKERY, FLUR AND FEED. As the 01d Darkey said :

Be sure and give a call at the corner of Victoria & Nelson streets 
before purchasing elsewhere.

ToIcuci. 2s/L- ZEPrcojicLfoot.
Goderich, Jan. 23.1896. 2217.

“I’se rayther pay more an’ hab 
de best once in a while, than to 
pay less and hab a poor article 
of’n.”

GEO. ZB-A-ZRZRY
The Furniture Dealer, is selling all kinds ef furniture at the lowest possible prices. It is a well-known fact that be

for cash. He is also the leading Undertaker of the town. Embalming Fluid always kept on 
hand. He also ir akes a specialty of Picture Framing. Give him a call before purchasing 
Furniture elsewhere, and you will find out that he does as he says—sells chcan

Our Tea M kin! !
You can get the

BEST VALUE !
-----A-T----

tE’CŒB C-AJEŒZ.
same1 lhankin|l: onc and a11 for their past patronage he hopes to receive a continuance of the

CBrEO. BARRY, ZUeumilton-st.
GROCER.

MISS C-AZMZZEZROIsr SCRAP IRON.
Has had the latest productions in

SPRING MILLINERY
Arriving weekly since the let of March, and will continue to re
ceive consignments of all the latest novelties in headwear the mar
kets afford throughout the busy season.

Owing to pressure of business she will not have an opening 
this Spring, but can show all the leading lines every day.

MISS CAMERON,
Corner of Newgate and Hamilton-st;., off the Square. 50-2m

E. DOWNING,
Ccr. East-et. and Square, Goderich.

CHANGE OF BUSINESS I
THE OLD AND RELIABLE

EA8T-8T.

FLOUR AND FEED STORE
HAS CHANGED HANDS.

The public are hereby notified that the flour 
and feed business formerly carried on by A.E. 

‘ used byCullis has been purcha
THOS. J. VIDEAN, ,

who will carry it on in all its branches at th 
old stand, East-st, near the Square.

Under the management of former proprie 
tors this business has been the most success 
ful in its line of any in town, and as the new 
proprietor has been dentilled with it for 
over eight years, there will he no falling off in 
the energy formerly exhibited in keeping it in 
the front rank.

Goods delivered to all parts of the town.
The latest and best lines ot flour and feed 

always on hand and choice seeds in season.
THOS. J. VIDEAN..

I take this opportunity of thanking my cus
tomers for their liberal patronage during my
Sroprietorehip of the East-st Flour and Feed 

tore, and also take pleasure in recommend
ing my successor. Mr Thou. J, Videal», who 

will be found to be a thoroughly reliable man, 
27-tf A. E. CULLIS.

CASE’S

The highest price in cash paid for Cast and 
Wrought Scrap Iron.

I have on hand

PLOWS & CASTINGS
of various kinds.

PIPE AND FITTINGS, &c.
Warerooms near Victoria Street Church.

0. A. HUMBER.
14-tf

WILSON'S MAGIC PAIN CURE
for ail kinds of pain. Price 25 cents.

BROWN’S BALSAM OF WILD CHERRY 
BaHK for Coughs and Colds. Price 25 uts.

WIMOV» PTLtlON I BY 4 01 4. IB AYR IP,

for Children, a good remedy for Whooping 
Cough. Price 15 cents.

Purest Drugs only used in Physicians’ 
Prescriptions At

TXTXLSCOT’S
Prescription Drug Store.

A COOK BOOK
FREE

By mall to any lady sending us her post office 
address. Weils* Richardson 4 Co.* Montreal.

ARMSTRONG
FANNING MILL AND PUMP WORKS

ARMSTRONG’S- IMPROVED
Grain and Seed Cleaner

is generally acknowledged to be the best ma
chine made for thoroughly cleaning grain and 
seeds of all kinds.

—IT----
Separates all Noxious Seeds
and chess from grain at one cleaning, saving 
and cleaning all timothy seed at the same 
time out of any kind of grain. It can be fitted 
into any fanning mill w ithout removing the 
shoe, no matter how old the mill is, and 
makes it do us good work or better than the 
most improved new mills known.

It allows no seed to be blown into the chaff

It Cleans Speedily.
XSTEvery cleaner warranted to work as repre 

seated or no sale/Sà
In ordering by mail give inside width of 

shoe and nome of maker of mill if convenient, 
and if shoe has side shake or the old fashion
ed hind shake.

A large quantity of

FIRST CLASS PUMPS
on hund manufactured from Altroma white 
quartered pine.
^Si-Orders by mail promptly attended 
to. Shipped to any point.

ADDRESS

ARMSTRONG BROS.,
G-od.eri.cti, Ont.

PATENTS
CAVEATS, -RADE MARKS AND COPYRIGHTS

Obtained, and all business in the U.S. Paten 
Office attended to at MODERATE FEES.

Our office is opposite the U. 8. Patent Of
fice, and we car. ootain Patents in less time 
than those remote from WASHINGTON.

Send MODEL OR DRAWING. We an- 
vise as to patentability free of charge ; and 

NO CHARGE UNLESS WK (

Cures every kind of Vnhenllby Humor and 
Disease caused from impurity of the Blood.

PURIFY
This valuable compound cures Kidney and 
Liver Complaints, Pimples, Eruptions it the 
Skin, Boils. Constipation, Biliousness, Dys
pepsia. Kiek .Stomach, Lees of Sleep. Neural 
gia. Pains in the Bones and Back. Loss of Ap
petite. Lunuruor, Female Weakness. Dizzi
ness, General Debility.

YOUR
It is a gentle regulating purgative, as well &a 
a tonic, possessing the peculiar merit of act
ing as a powerful agent in relieving Conges
tion and Chronic Inflammation of the Liver 

and all the Visceral Organs.
BLOOD

foT This valuable I'reparation excites the 
whole system to a new and vigorous action 
givinir tone and strength to the system debt! 
tated by disease, and affords a great protec
tion from attacks that originate in changes of 
the seasons, of climate and of life. The best. 
Spring Medicine sold. Full directions with 
each bo11 le. Price 50 cents and $1.00.

Refuse all substitutes. ,
—PREPARED BY—

H. SPENCER CASE,
Hamilton, Ontario.

Sold, bv F\ Jordan.
— ——-— — ....... u

.0 UR NE W I
•MAMolId I 
[«old Watch!

■ Worth llOt_______
I welch in the world.______
timekeeper Warranted heavy, 

k*<>LID HOLD hunting caeew. 
(Both ladies’and genta else*, 
with works and oases of 

'equal value. One reuse* in 
Jach locality can secure one 

free, together wllh <*or large
__id valuable lino of House held

„_ maples. Three sample», as well
as the wateb, are free. All thq work you 

need do is to show what we send you to those who call—your 
friends and neighbors and thoee about you—that always résulta 
te valuable trade for us. which holds for years when once started, 
and thus we are repaid. We pay all eipreas, freight, etc. After 
you know all, if you would like to go to work for us. you can 
earn from SXO to b60 per week and upwards. Address, 
Stinson Co., Box 81 *» Portland, Maine.

-FOR-

GOOD WORK IS DONE AT SIGNAL

we make 1. _______
TA IN PA TENT.

: or

We refer, here, to the Postmaster,the Su ut. 
o Money Order Div„ and to officials of tl.e 
U. S. Patent Office. For circular, advice 
ferma and references to actual clients In your 
ow n State or County, write to

C A. MOW A CO.,
Opposite Patent Office, Washington D.C

APRIL.
SAUNDERS&SON
WALL PAPER ! 

KALSOMINE !
WINDOW SHADES ! 

MIXED PAINTS!

RargaInR
IN ALL LINES


